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2ARTICLE 1
- RBPRESENTATION
Section 1
The Town of Hancock recognizes Civil Service Employees' Association Inc.,
AFSCME Local 1000 AFL-CIO, the recognized Union by the CSEA Town of
Hancock D.P.W. Unit 6605 of Delaware County Local 813 as the sole and
exclusive bargaining agent for all the employees of the employer in the
titles listed in ARTICLE 2 of this agreement
section 2
Pursuant to Section 209 of the Public Employees Fair Employment Act of
1967 as amended, CSEA shall have unchallenged representation status for
the maximum period allowable under the act.
Section 3
CSEA Inc. shall have the exclusive payroll deduction of dues for
employees who are members of the collective bargaining unit as defined in
Article 2.
Section 4 Deduction of Agency Shop Fee
Town of Hancock will, for each full-time, part time, and temporary
employee who does not authorize Town of Hancock to deduct CSEA Union dues
under Article 1, Section 3, deduct from the wages due such employee in
any such month, an Agency Shop fee equal to the regular dues fixed by
CSEA for such month.
Such Agency Shop fee
until revoked by (a)
as stated in Article
employment.
deduction will continue in for force and effect
an employee's written and signed dues deduction card
1, section 3 or (b) termination of such employee's
section 5
The Town Of Hancock shall deduct from the wages of employees and remit on
a monthly basis to CSEA regular membership dues and other employee
authorized CSEA deductions for those employees who have signed regular
membership applications permitting such deductions. Such dues and
premiums shall be remitted to the Civil Service Employees Association
Inc. P.O. Box 7125 Capitol Station Albany, NY 12224.
section 6
The Town of Hancock agrees to submit to the Civil Service Employees
Association Inc. P. O. Box 7125 Capitol Station Albany NY 12224 each
month a list itemizing the CSEA deductions of each employee.
Section 7
The Town of Hancock D.P.W. Unit #6605 of the Delaware County Local 813
CSEA Inc. affirms that it does not assert the right to strike against the
Town of Hancock to assist or participate in any such strike or to impose
an obligation upon its members to conduct assist or participate in such a
strike. .
ARTICLE 2
- BARGAINING UN7T DEFINED
INCLUDED:
All full and part time employees of the Town's Highway Dept. and the
Transfer Station Attendant.
ARTICLE 3
-. COMPENSATION
SECTION 1.A Hourly Base Rates-
Base rates 2003 2004 2005 2006
Laborer $12.12 $12.48 $12.86 $13.24
MEO $13.70 $14.11 $14.53 $14.97
Transfer Station
Attendant $13.95 $14.37 $14.80 $15.24
HEO $14.15 $14.58 $15.02 $15.47
Mechanic $14.35 $14.78 $15.22 $15.68
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EXCLUDED:
All others. In addition, Temporary employees, who are defined, as
individuals hired by the Town for a specific duration, not to exceed 3
calendar months, renewable by the Town Board, not to exceed 18 months,
shall not be entitled to any CSEA contractual benefits, except Holiday
pay.
CSEA reserves the right to raise concerns around any possible
infringement of Unit work performed by Temporary employees, and does not
waive any exclusivity of work by this agreement.
Per Diem employees may serve for shorter periods of time, as needed and
shall be paid only the appropriate rate as set forth in ARTICLE 3,
SECTION 1.A.
Percentage increase will be based on each individual's actual
rate of pay. (i.e.: base rate plus all increments times 3%)
SECTION 1.B
The Town Highway Unit employee designated, as Deputy Superintendent shall
receive an additional $.35 cents per hour in addition to compensation
otherwise calculated pursuant to this Agreement.
SECTION 1.C
It is agreed that an increment system has existed since October of 1978
for all unit employees and is paid at a rate of ($0.05) for every three
(3) consecutive years of service and at ($0.05) per hour.
Effective 01/01/01, hourly payment for longevity will increase from $.05
to $.10 per hour, to be added to the employees' base hourly rate.
Section 2 OVERTIME
Each employee shall receive overtime compensation at the rate of time and
one-half (1 1/2) of their hourly r~te for all hours worked beyond forty
(40) hours a pay period.
All compensated time shall be considered hours worked for the purpose of
computing overtime.
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Overtime work will be distributed by means of a rotating list of
employees in the title or titles that normally perform the task being
assigned. The initial order of the list shall be by seniority with the
most senior employee first on the list. Employees who are contacted and
who then accept or decline the assignment will have their name moved to
the bottom of the list. Employees who cannot be contacted or who are on
approved leave will maintain their position on the list. The details of
the operation of the rotating list, such as plowing or the clearing of
trees or debris from roads, shall be the subject of labor management
meetings. (Calls documented by Superintendent will count as a contact.)
This provision is to be interpreted to mean that the work force is to be
selected for the anticipated duties of the overtime period. It is further
to be to be interpreted that once the work force is selected for the
anticipated duties for the overtime period, the Town Highway Unit
employees thus selected can, if necessary and desirable, at the
discretion of the Highway Superintendent, be reassigned to other duties
during that overtime period as needed.
In addition, pursuant to a grievance settlement reached March 1997, in
the event that a call-out for overtime work is required on a particular
route, first preference for the overtime work will be given to the
persons who have the normal assignment to plow/sand that route. If, after
reasonable effort, those persons are not available or otherwise decline,
the Highway Superintendent, using the rotating list described above,
shall make the overtime assignment.
The CSEA will have the option upon reasonable written notice to review
the overtime log.
Section 3 OUT-OF-TITLE WORK
Employees shall be assigned duties appropriate to the job title they
hold. Employees required to work 1/2 day (4 hours) in a position that is
a higher grade than the employee is presently employed in shall be
compensated for all actual time worked at the hi the higher-level pay.
The Town and CSEA reached a Memorandum of Understanding June 9, 1997,
which categorizes each piece of Town equipment for the purpose of
determining potential out-of-title operation. In addition, during these
negotiations, the Town and CSEA agree that the following pieces of
equipment do not require a CDL license for the operation by Town
employees: Crusher, Screening plant, Galion Roller or Ford Tractor.
Section 4
No one shall operate any of the Heavy Equipment, except as stated above
in Section 3, unless they have a have a CDL license. This provision shall
not apply to the to the Transfer Station attendant, when working at the
site of the Transfer Station.
ARTICLE 4
-
HOURS OF WORK
Section 1
The basic work schedule shall consist of five (5), eight (8) hour days,
.with two (2) days off. Effect Effective January 1999, it is agreed that
the Town Highway Unit employees may have a Summer Hours Workweek Schedule
during a time designated by the Town Highway Superintendent.
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Such summer hour's workweek schedule shall consist of four (4)
consecutive ten (10) hour workdays with three (3) consecutive days off to
commence and end at the discretion of the Town Highway Superintendent,
however, the Town Highway Superintendent shall notify employees of the
change to and from summer hours at least two (2) weeks before the change
in each calendar year. Scheduling days off shall be at the discretion of
the Town Highway Superintendent.
Except as otherwise stated herein and excluding Holidays, all
compensated, time shall be considered, as one as one day equals eight (8)
hours.
Employees will be paid four (4) hours minimum for emergency call in.
ARTICLE 5 - LAYOPFS, RESIGNATIONS, CORRECTIVE ACTION, TERMINATION
Section 1 LAYOFFS
A layoff may be for any number of days or may be indefinite. The Town of
Hancock will give a regular full time employee at least ten (10) working
days notice of a layoff or compensation at the regular base rate of
salary to the extent such notice is deficient. Layoffs will be determined
by years of seniority within job classifications.
Section 2 RESIGNATIONS
An employee who resigns their position must give the Town 21 (twenty one)
days' written notice.
Section 3 TERMINATION
A. During Six (6) Month Probationary Period if an employee's work
performance is considered unsatisfactory at any time during the six (6)
month probationary period, The Town of Hancock may discontinue his/her
services without notice.
B. After Six (6) Month Probationary Period all others have rights under
Article 12. They also receive designated Holidays.
ARTICLE 6 - HOLIDAYS
Section 1
All employees with regular scheduled employment who are not on suspension
without payor an approved leave of absence are entitled to the following
Holidays.
.
New Years Day, Martin Luther King Day, Presidents Day, Memorial Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Veteran's Day, Election Day, Thanksgiving
Day, Christmas Day, and 1 Floating Holiday. The Transfer Station
attendant will be given 1 extra 8-hour floating holiday. This will be in
affect for as long as there are 10-hour shifts (5/1-10/1).
Section 2
No employee shall be paid for a designated Holiday unless the day before
and the day after the Holiday are a compensated day under the terms of
the contract. If a Holiday falls on a Saturday, it will be observed on
Friday. If a Holiday falls on a Sunday, it will be observed on Monday.
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ARTICLE 7 - VACATIONS
Section 1 -
It is agreed that the Town Highway Unit employees shall earn paid
vacation leave in the following manner:
After one (1) year employment one (1) week vacation with pay, 40 hours.
After three (3) years employment two (2) weeks vacation with pay, 80
hours.
After 7 years of employment employees receive two (2) weeks plus 20 hours
vacation with pay, 100 hours.
After ten (10) years employment three (3) weeks plus 20 hours vacation
with pay, 140 hours.
"After 20 years of employment employees receive 4 weeks vacation with pay,
(160) hours.
After 25 years of employment employees receive 4 weeks plus 20 hours
vacation with pay. (180) hours.
Vacation time is calculated upon years of consecutive continuous
employment except that any employee on the Town Highway Department
payroll on September 18, 1984 and continuously thereafter shall have
vacation time for the years beginning after January 1, 1985 calculated on
total years of service.
Section 2
Vacations may be taken anytime between an employee's anniversary date
provided length of service has been achieved and approved by management.
Requested time off will require management approval.
Seniority with the Town of Hancock will govern any dispute regarding
vacation requests.
ARTICLE 8 - LEAVE POLICIES
Section 1
It is agreed that employees of the Town Highway Unit shall earn one (1)
paid sick day per month accumulative to one hundred sixty-eight (168)
days maximum. sick days shall be used for sickness only and after three
(3) consecutive days shall be substantiated by a doctor's report.
If sickness is substantiated by a doctor's report before all the sick
days in anyone calendar year have been earned, then the employee may
borrow against future sick days in that calendar year if the employee has
no accumulated sick leave to be used.
Section 2 - PERSONAL DAY
It is agreed that each Unit Employee is entitled to five (5) personal
leave days with pay per calendar year for personal business including
religious observances, which for compelling reasons may require the
employee to absent themselves from work. Such leave may be taken in half
hour increments. Unused personal leave days cannot be carried over from
year to year.
However, any Unit employee having one or more full used personal leave
days in any year may, on written notice to the Town on or before November
30th of such year surrender to the Town such unused personal leave days
in increments of a full eight hour day, the maximum surrender being two
(2) days and the Town agrees to pay such Unit employee a sum per hour for
the time surrendered at the Unit employee's regular rate of pay
calculated on November 30th of that year, payment of which is to be made
at the same time as the regular payroll is made for the week containing
November 30th.
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Section 3 BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
Unit Employees shall be entitled to bereavement time for death in the
immediate family, Immediate family will include spouse, father, mother,
sister, brother, children, father-in-law, mother- in-law, sister-in-law,
brother-in-law and grandparents, for which the maximum leave time shall
be three (3) days.
One-half day will be allowed for bereavement for co-workers and close
friends or other relatives to a maximum of three (3) occasions per
calendar, year. If bereavement shall, occur at a time when the Town Highway
Unit employees are scheduled to work ten-hour days, then the extra hours
(beyond the standard work day of eight hours) for any day of bereavement
as herein defined shall not be charged back against the employee's
vacation time, personal time, or sick time.
Section 4
Compensated time for Holidays, Sick Days, or Personal Days may not be
used (taken) in less than 1/2-hour increments.
Section 5 FAMILY MEDICAL LEAVE POLICY-
The employee must notify his or her immediate Supervisor (Highway Dept.-
Supt. of Highways, Transfer Station
- Town Supervisor) 30 (thirty) days
ahead of his or her request for FMLA, except in emergency situations when
prior notice may not be possible. Notification must be by a completed
written request. (Use forms contained herein as Appendix "A").
Requests shall be limited to 12 weeks during a twelve-month period, with
twelve-month duration commencing with the first date of unpaid absence as
the first date of FMLA.
within 20 (twenty) days of the date of application, the employee shall
provide to the Town a completed medical certification, on the form
provided by the Town, from an appropriate medical professional verifying
the medical necessity of said leave, for either the employee or relative.
(Use form contained herein as Appendix "A")
Within 10 (ten) days after receipt of medical certification the Town will
inform the employee in writing upon approval/disapproval of the request
for FMLA. In the event that the leave is disapproved, the Town will
inform the employee of Appeal rights to that decision. The Town shall
maintain all documentation in a confidential location.
Authorized FMLA will not begin until the date on which the employee has
used ALL paid leave benefits (Sick Leave, Vacation, Personal, Holiday,
and Compensatory Time.)
,
The Town agrees that during the employee's FMLA the Town shall comply
with all FMLA requirements as it applies to Health Insurance
continuation, job security, and all contractual obligations.
Section 6 - Leave Donation Plan
In cases of long term or catastrophic illness of an employee or the
employee's immediate family employees may contribute their sick leave or
vacation leave to the sick leave account of the absent employee, if the
absent employee has exhausted all of his own leave time. For the purpose
of this benefit immediate family is defined as the employees, children and
current spouse.
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ARTICLE 9 - RETIREMENT PLAN
It is agreed that the retirement coverage plan presently in effect for
the Town Highway unit employees shall continue in effect until or unless
otherwise modified through the collective bargaining process.
ARTICLE 10 - HEALTH INSURANCB
Section 1
All unit employees will receive the same health and dental insurance
coverage negotiated between the State of New York and its employees if
the same is available to local municipalities. The Town of Hancock will
require no co-pay from the employee for" individual insurance coverage.
If an employee has family coverage the co-pay schedule will be as
follows:
2003 - $.00
*2004 ~ $12.50/week
*2005 - "$12.50/week
*2006 - $12.50/week
*This deduction will be in effect as long as the same deduction is made
for all town employees and elected officials not covered by this
agreement.
Section 2 Dental insurance and the Vision Care - Gold 12 plan shall be
provided for Unit employees and their dependents.
Section 3 When an employee has made a written request for an unpaid
medical Leave of absence, including absence covered by FMLA, the Town
agrees to provide at no cost to the employee continued Health, Dental and
Optical Insurance coverage for a period not to exceed twelve (12)
calendar months. Entitlement shall be in accordance with the rules set
forth for Waiver of Premium in the Town insurance plan. Coverage will
consist of the coverage called for pursuant to Article 10 Sections 1 and
2 of the Contract.
At the end of the twelve month period, or at the end of the unpaid
medical leave, whichever occurs first, should the employee NOT return to
work with the Town, the Town shall provide to the employee the necessary
documents describing COBRA eligibility and continuation options.
The employee is solely responsible to contact the Town Bookkeeper and
complete the necessary Premium Waiver form within one pay-period from the
commencement of the unpaid medical leave.
Section 4 - RETIREE HEALTH INSURANCE ACCOUNTS
Effective January 1, 1999, the Town agrees that in the event a Unit
employee retires from the Town with accumulated Sick Leave time on
record, the employee shall be allowed to place that accumulated leave
time into a Health Insurance Escrow account to be utilized in the event
that the employee elects to participate in the Town's retiree health
insurance plan after retirement.
Beginning January 1, 2003, the actual cash value of the Escrow account
shall be calculated as follows: The employees sick leave accumulation
will be contributed to the escrow account for the Health Insurance
Premium of the retiree (It will not be paid as a Cash Bonus). The account
may accumulate the maximum of one hundred sixty-eight days (168) or one
thousand three hundred forty four hours. (1344 hours)
100% value for 30-year service employees
90% value for 25-year service employees
65% value for 20-year service employees
25% value for 15-year service employees
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Service meaning those years the employee was directly employed by the
Town of Hancock, not years in the retirement system.
Section 5 - Health Insurance Death Benefit
Immediately upon an employees death the Town will establish a Health
Insurance Premium account for deceased employees eligible dependents.
The town will credit the deceased employees unused sick days to the
Health Insurance Premium Account. The town will use the balance in the
Health Insurance Account to pay health insurance premiums until such time
as the accruals are exhausted.
Section 6
ARTICLE 11 - MISCELLANEOUS WORKING CONDITIONS
Section 1 JURY DUTY
All full time employees will receive paid leaves for required jury
service. An employee on such leave will be paid the difference between
the pay allowances received for jury service and the employee's regular
compensation to a maximum of eight (8) hours per day.
Section 2 - HEALTH & SAFETY
A. Town of Hancock will observe all applicable health and safety laws and
regulations and consistent with its established practice will take all
steps reasonably necessary to assure employee health and safety.
B. Every employee will observe all applicable health and safety laws and
regulations and comply with all Town of Hancock health and safety rules
and regulations.
C. As of January 1, 2003 the Town of Hancock will require that employees
of the Highway Department wear steel-toed or approved hardened-toed
shoes. The Town will reimburse employees for the cost of work shoes up
to $65.00 per year. To receive reimbursement a receipt must be submitted
to the Bookkeeper to the Supervisor within 60 days of the first of the
year.
Section 3 HEARING TEST
When a Town Employee uses a qualified professional for the required
initial annual hearing test or a follow-up testing required by the
Hearing Conservation Program, the employee shall be allotted eight hours
of paid work time for each such exam.
The Town will pay to the provider against the total fee for service the
amount of what would be the employee's co-payment if the provider were a
participating provider in the Town's insurance plan.
Section 4 DRUG & ALCOHOL TESTING
All unit employees will be subject to the Federal (CDL) drug and alcohol
testing. All drug and alcohol t~sting will comply with but not exceed the
Federal Guidelines.
Should an employee request a second test from a split sample and if the
second test returns positive, the employee will pay the cost of this
test. Initially the Town will pay the cost. The actual cost the Town pays
will be deducted from the employee's pay.
Should an employee request a second test from a split sample and the test
returns negative, the Town will pay the cost of testing.
If an employee is required to be tested, Post Accident and there is no
traffic violation, or other reason to believe that the driver acted
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improperly and they are not permitted to operate safety sensitive
equipment until the test results are returned, the driver will be placed
on leave with payor assigned duties that they can legally perform
pending the results.
All discipline resulting from drug and alcohol testing will be handled
the same as all other discipline governed by this contract.
Section 5. NEW HIRED EMPLOYEES
No benefits, except as stated later in this section, are to be paid to
newly hired Unit employees during the six month mandatory probation
period unless such employee is transferring from another Town of Hancock
position, for which such employee is already receiving benefits.
Newly hired employees shall obtain a CDL license within the first six
months of their employment. In addition, newly hired employees shall
accrue but not be eligible to use Sick Leave, Personal Leave time, and
vacation credits during their probationary period. Holiday payment will
be made to these employees during their probation period.
Section 6. AUTHORIZED UNPAID LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Authorized unpaid leave of absence shall not be considered to terminate
continuous service to the Town of Hancock unless the employee electing
such pnpaid leave of absence shall at any time during such unpaid leave
of absence be self-employed or employed for compensation (monetary or
otherwise) during that time. However, the Longevity Increment date shall
be adjusted so that the time of unpaid leave of absence shall not count
toward the calculation of the Longevity Increment, except for time spent
on an authorized Family Medical Leave.
For example: (1) Employee A had an original date of hire on January 1,
1998. The expected date of first longevity increment would be on January
1, 2001. If employee A had an unpaid leave of absence of six months
during that time, the new date of longevity increment would become July
1, 2001.
(2) If employee B had an original date of hire on January 1,
1998 and had an unpaid leave of absence of twelve weeks under the Family
Medical Leave Act, then the date of longevity increment would continue to
be January 1, 2001.
(3) If Employee C had unpaid leave of absence consisting of
twelve weeks FMLA and six months outside of FMLA the new date of
longevity increment would be July 1, 2001.
Section 7. CONTINUOUS EMPLOYMENT
Continuous employment shall not be deemed interrupted should any covered
employee leave the bargaining unit to immediately serve as Town of
Hancock Highway Superintendent provided that such employee returns to
employment in the bargaining unit within ten (10) calendar days of
completing service as Town of Hancock Highway Superintendent. The period
of time during which such employee serves, as Town of Hancock Highway
Superintendent shall not be counted toward longevity pay increments.
ARTICLB 12 - GRIEVANCB PROCEDURE
1. Any dispute between an employee covered by this Agreement and the Town
involving disciplinary action, or a claimed violation or
misinterpretation of this Agreement is subject to this procedure.
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2. The procedure for hearing grievances is established as follows:
1. The aggrieved employee shall present the grievance to Town
Highway Superintendent. This may be done verbally or in writing. If it is
done in, writing it should be done on the approved grievance form. (A
copy of this form is included in the back of this contract).
2. If the grievance is not settled, to continue it must be
formalized in writing on an approved grievance form (a copy of this form
is included in the back of this contract) and given to the President of
the Association or their designee.
3. The President of the Association or designee will review the
grievance. Any grievance the Association determines should be submitted
to the Town shall be presented in writing to the Town Supervisor within
10 days.
4.Town Supervisor or the Supervisor's designee shall investigate
the merit of the grievance. They will meet with the Association as a part
of the investigation. The Town Supervisor will deliver a written decision
on the grievance to the Association within 20 days of the receipt of the
grievance.
5. If the Union is not in agreement with the Town Supervisor
decision the Union may appeal to the Town Board. Town Board or the
Board's designee shall investigate the merit of the grievance. They may
meet with the Association as a part of the investigation. The Board will
deliver a written decision on the grievance to the Association within 20
days of the receipt of the grievance.
6. Within 20 days after the Town's delivery of its decision, the
grievance may be submitted to final and binding arbitration by CSEA Inc.,
serving written notice of such intent on the Town.
7.The Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) shall be requested.
to name an arbitrator under their rules and procedures. The fees and
expenses of the arbitrator will be borne equally by the parties. The
parties shall bear the costs of their 'own witnesses and any other
expenses they may incur. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final
and binding but the arbitrator shall have no jurisdiction, power or
author~ty to amend, modify, supplement, vary or disregard any provision
of this Agreement.
B. Any grievances not submitted within 30 days of their occurrence
shall be deemed waived.
ARTICLE 13 - UNION SECURITY
Section 1 PAST PRACTICE
All existing rules, regulations, practices, benefits and general working
conditions previously granted and allowed by The Town of Hancock unless
specifically changed by this agreement shall remain in full force and
effect during the life of this agreement.
ARTICLE 14 CONTRACT PREPARATION AND DISTRIBUTION
section 1
The Town of Hancock will be responsible for typing and assembling all new
contracts or amendments and furnishing the CSEA with a computer copy on a
3.5-inch disk.
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section 2
The CSEA will be responsible for printing and distributing the contracts
to the CSEA representative and to all employees governed by the contract.
In addition CSEA will provide the Town with up to 20 copies for its use.
ARTI:CLB 15 - SAVI:NGS CLAUSB
section 1
If any article or part thereof of this agreement or any addition thereto
should be decided as in violation of any Federal, state or applicable
local law or if -adherence to or enforcement of any article or part
thereof should be restrained by a court of law the remaining articles of
this agreement or any addition thereto shall not be affected.
Section 2
If a determination or decision is made as per Section 1 of this article,
the parties to this agreement shall convene immediately for the purposes
of negotiating a satisfactory replacement for such article or part
thereof.
ARTICLE 16 - NON-DISCR~NATION
Neither The Town of Hancock nor CSEA will discriminate against any
employee or applicant for employment as an employee in any matter
relating -to employment because of race, color, creed, national origin,
sex, marital status, age, disability or activity on behalf of CSEA.
ARTICLE 17 - EMPLOYBB RECORDS
A. There shall be one Personnel file and it shall be kept in one location
in Town Hall.
B. An employee shall have the opportunity to review his or her
Personnel file upon reasonable request to the custodian of the file.
C. Nothing substantially untrue will be placed into the Personnel file.
ARTICLE 18- MANDATBD CLAUSE
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY
AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL
NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN
APPROVAL.
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ARTICLE 19
- DURATION
This agreement shall become effective January 1, 2003- December 31, 2006
Town of Hancock
By~4~/ /o1.4~v
Samuel N. Rowe Jr., ~SUPERVISOR Date
By ~
PATRICK J.
~ I~J.?()/O?--
SUPERINTENDENTDate . .
Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000 AFSCME, AFL-CIOi
;t)<5Y)aJ)~ I ~ 1.31/0~
Mastronardi, LABOR RELATIONS SPECIALIS~
J( I'? /:2/3/ /erv
~~ PRESIDENT Date
ATTACHMENTS
A. Equipment List
B. Job Descriptions
C. FMLA Forms
D. COBRA Notification
E. Memorandum of Agreement
F. Memorandum of Agreement
G. Grievance Form
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(11/06/98)
(07/11/01)
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ATTACHMENT A. EQUIPMENT LIST
LABORER
The following automotive or motorized equipment are appropriate for
employee's in this title to operate on a regular basis.
Chevy Van/Great Pumpkin
1991 Ford F350
1993 Ford F350
1996 Ford F350
1997 Ford F150
1999 Ford F550
2001 Ford F450
Tag Roller
York Rakes
4x4
4x4 Dump
4x4
4x4 Dump
with plow
MOTOR EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
The following automotive or motorized equipment are appropriate for
employee's in this title to operate on a regular basis,
in addition to all equipment listed under the Laborer category.
1981 Ford Tractor W/Alamo Mower
Galion Roller
TRANSFER STATION ATTENDENT
The following automotive or motorized equipment are appropriate for
employee's in this title to operate on a regular basis.
1969 CAT 930 Loader
BCI 4yd Compactor
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
The following automotive or motorized equipment are appropriate for
employee's in this title to operate on a regular basis,
in addition to all equipment listed under the Laborer and Motor Equipment
categories.
1983 Ford L8000 4x4(snow)
1991 JD 544E Loader
1985 Ford LTS9000
1993 Case Tractor W/Boom Mower
1994 Autocar Tandem
1998 Kawasaki Wheel Loader
1996 Ford LN8000 4x4
2000 Int. 4x4 single axle
1987 Case Roller
2000 Int. Tandem
1990 Ford Backhoe
1998 Interstate Trailer
1996 Int. Dump 4x2
1964 CAT12 Grader Eagle Crusher*(CDL License NOT required)
1975 CAT Dozer Lord Stationary Screening Plant*(CDL License
1977 CAT Grader'
NOT required)
16
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
DISTINGUTSHING FEATURES OF THE CI.ASS: An empJoy(>e in th.; r.: c lass opera tea
at least one-third of the time specialized heavy equ.;.pm~l1t uRed :i.n
highway repair, construction and maintenance pr0jects an~ other public
works acti.v:i.ties.This class di.ffers from t.hat of Motor r~qllipment
Operator due to the more complex natur.e of p.qu:tpmentopE'I'ated r.equiring
greater skill along with increased responsibil:i.ty for s~rety of otherR.
Additionally, incumbents are responRibJ.e to make minor rApairs and
service equipment operated. The work i.s performed under qener.aJ.
supervision with leeway allowed for. ex.ercise. of independ~nt judgment in
carrying out the details of the work. Supervi.sion may be exerc:\.sed over
the work of Laborers and Motor Equipmen t Opp.r.atorsdepenr1.i.09 on the
.project. Does related work as required.
TYPICAL WORK. l\CTIVrJ'IRS: (Il.luf3t.rat.i.v~Only) Op~:r.ateF.l t.lllcl,: mOllnt.F:'d and
track type excavators, tractors, bulldozers, cranes, pow~r. graders,
pavers, backhoes, power shovels, shoulder mach:i.nes, st.umr removers,
crushers, screening plants, asphalt mixers, grade, gradal.l, stone
spreader, blacktop mixer, payloader, and other t.ypes of equlpment used in
the construction and maintenance of highways and other. public works
projects; Operates all types of snow removal equipment Jr.lc.1.udingplows,
heavy trucks and graders' (10 wheel trucks.-double axle) i':'Ind 4 wheel drive
snow plow; Operates all types of trucks when assigned, j.ncluding tractor-
trailer trucks; May perform malntenance and repair work on assigned
equipment, such as minor welding, oil changes, replacement of spark
plugs, and periodic replacement of pn:r.ts; Pe.r.forms a V';1' i.p.ty of: R 'i.mple
manual tasks such as cleaning culverts, shoveling snow, painting,
sweeping and any other assigned task; May operate chain ~aWB in cutting.
and trimming of trees; May use a variety of hand toolR nnch as shovels,
picks, axes, rakes, etc. in'perfor.mance of dut.i.es;Load(.~ and unloads
vehicles; On assignment, incumbents may be required to ()perate all levels
of departmental equipment and mpchinery; Pe:r,forms manual tasks related to
motor equipment operation; Perf-orms manual work assigned within
departmental operations when not engaged in equipment operations.
FULL PERFORMANCE, KNOWl,EDGE, SKILl.S, ABIIJITI.ES, AND PERSO.N.1\L
CHARACTERISTICS: Good knowledge of the operation and maintenance of a
variety of heavy or specialized automoti.ve equipment; good knowledge of
county geography; ability to underf1tand and carry out complex oral and
written instructions; ability to service and make repai.r.s to assigned
equipment; ability to plan and supervise the work of Mot~or Equipment
Operators and Laborers on assigned projects; ability to read and
understand assigned equipment operational and servicing information;
mechanical aptitude; willingness to respond to emergencies and work under
adverse weather conditions; good hand and eye coordination; physical
condition commensurate with the demands of the position.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: One year of experience in the operation of
highway construction and mainten~ce equipment
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Eligibility for an appropriate level New York State
Driver's license at time of application. Possession of license at time of
appointment.
Revised 08/30/88
Reviewed 10/27/95
/ MOTOR EOUIPMENT OPERATOR
DIS'rINGUISHING FEATURES OF TilE CLASS: 'An employee in this class
operates a variety of road building and construction equipment,
including r~llers, tractors, loaders, sweepers, pavement
stripers, single axle trucks and four wheel drive snow plows.
The incumbent is required to perform recurrillg manual duties
related to operation of the equipment and other duties as
assigned when not operating equipment. 1\ddit:l.onally,an incum-
bent performs 'routine maintenance iucludlJ1g lubrJ.cJation and main-
tenance of equipment fluid levels. 'l'hework is performed under'
general supervision with leeway allowed for exercise of indepen-
dent judgement in carrying out details of the work.. .Supervision
may be exercised over the work of Laborers assigned to the
equipment' in operation. Does related. work as r~quired.
TYPICAL WORK AC'rIVITIES: (Illustrative Only) Operates 81l1g1e
axle trucks in connection wit.h highway maintenance or other
public works projects; Operates four wheel drive SllOW plow truck
or other type truck mounted snow removal equipment; Operates
rollers, tractors, bucket loaders, Bweepers and pavement stripers
as required; Performs minor mechanical repairs or servicing of
automotive equipment; May, on assignment, operate bulldozer,
excavator, grader, or other type heavy automotive equipment;
Services assigned equipment and maintains it 1n clean condition;
Loads and unloads trucks; May perform a variety of simple manual
tasks such as cleariing culverts, shoveling snow, painting,
.
sweeping and any other assigned task; Performs a variety of
manual tasks such as cutting trees, road patchilig, bridge
scraping and painting, and snow shoveling when not operating
equipment; Performs manual tasks related to motor equipment
operations such as gase:J,.ng or load:f.ng the vehJ.c'le; Per forme
manual work assigned within departmental operations wherl not
engaged in equipment operation.
FULL PERFORMANCE. KNOWLEDGE. 's~s. J\Bll.I~l'lES~ PERSONAL
CHARACTERISTICS: Good knowledge of -the operation of a variety of
medium weight public works and construction equipment; good.
knowledge of county geography I 'ability to service and make simple
repairs to assigned equipment; ability to understand and carry
out oral and written instructions; mechanical aptitude; willing-
ness to respond to emergencies and work under adverse weather
conditions I dependability; physical condition commensurate with
the demands of the position.
MINIMUM OUALIFICATIONS: None.
SPECIAL REOUIREMENTS: Eligibility for an appropriate level New
York state Driver's license at time of application. Possession
of license at time of appointment.
Revised 11/9/80
~',
LAbORER
nlR1'INGUIPIIIUG It.~AtURRS OP TilE CLASS~ A Laborer performs routlne
;1,y~ica1 work whi~~ requi~es physical endurance and 8 wJll1ngnBGs
to parfo~m arduous ta~kQ. The work is performed under direct
superv1&1on. Poe~ related ~ork aD r~qu1red.
'..~
TYPICAL WonK ACTIVITIESI (Illubtralive Only)
haken and shovels asphalt to patch potholes or ap~1st in the
pavioq of roadDI ~bblots in the 1nctal1atlon, maintenance ~nd
repBi~ of p1dewalka by Rhoveling, jaokhammetln~, laying fot~n,
~nd pouring csment; Ass1~ts 11\ lh~ inDtallation, malnte~ance, and
repair of pipeline by eKcavnlihg, laying pipe, and backfi11in91
Loads and unloads lruckGJ CulQ bfush, removeo dead t~eeB, plants
9ra~a, and mQWS lawns} Claaon debris from parking Jote pnd
culverts, Shovels snow and ~preads salt on s1dewalk&1 Serveo aD a
wingman on a sno~ plowl Operates power to~ln pnd equ1p~ent such
a sea w b, mIx erG, j a c)( h a Inmer 8, and an0 w e r s; A c:: t s a ~ a f 1 a 9 s:pel' GO n
on slreet jobs; Pertorm~ roul1r\9 maintenance on water and sewer
syotems; Cleano vehlcl~u and buildings} Ope~ateG motor equipment
on s relief, e~er9ancy, Dr trainee basl~.
PULL PKnF0I!l1A~CE, UNOWr..tU)SR, SJCILLS~ ABILITIES, AND PERSONAL!.
~!~ACTEnIS'rICOI AbilIty QQd wl111ngoellfiJ to pe~forlfl routine
phya:ical laborJ abllit.y to follow c)~al snd wrjtten direclJonvl
willingness to work In tncle~ent weatherl ~hyslcal strength and
endurance; physical condition coromenSu~8te wit', the demands of
the pObltton.
M!.N 1 H11H Dn
"
I..J FJ C A" 1 0 N B I, Non e .
Revised 3/14/A3
"
:, J.n~:
:(~~~r.
AUTOMOTIVE MECIIANIC I
. ..------
DISTINGUISHING FEATURES Or: .TIIE CLASS;. This is skilled Huton1otive Inechnnic
w~rk involving responsibility for the cOlnplete overhaul and repair of a wide variety of
automotive equipn1ent including heavy dUlYequipulcnt. such as hulldozers, gradcrs, tractors
nnd snow plows and repair of. large passenger vchicles such as school huses. The work
requires a good knowledge of the trade. General inslructions are receiveu regarding tasks to
be done permitting considerable leeway in planning the details of each assigmnent. Docs
related wo~k as required.
.
TYPICAL WORl{ ACTIVITIES; (lIlustrativc Only) Perfonns skilled operations in
repairing arid overhauling gasoline and diesel Jnotor c()uip.ucnt including tnlcks, school
buses, tractors, graders, bulldozers and power shovels; nepairs and rcplaces .notol" PUfUpS,
fuel pumps, generntorfi, carburetors, and shock absorbers;
Assembles and times engines; 'Mounts and dismounts snow plow blades and other auxiliary
equip.nent; Repairs and overhauls ignition SYStcll1S,translnissions, hnakc SystClllS,clufches
and front and rear axles; Adjusts connecth~g rods and hearings; Strnightcns fl'atl1CSand
fenders; Repairs and paints bus body, tightens body holts, and replaces noors; Repairs seats
and welds seat frames; Installs door windows and windshields; Adjusts stcering mechanislns
and aligns wheels; Repairs nnd Inaintains auxiliary e(luiptnent on (nicks, school buses,
gra~ers and rollers; May ad.uinister road tests to bus drivers; May prepare and maintain titnc
sheets for bus drivers and notify suhslitulcs to appear for work; Perforans related duties
connected with the work.
FULL PERPOltMANCE.~ KNOWLEDGEt.liJ.{IL.I~S.,-AnlLITIES.,_~~I>' PERSONAL
CI-IARACTEIUSTICS:' Good knowledge of stantlard alitolnotive repair Inethods and of the
tenninology and tools of the trade; dClnonstrated ahility to 'l1ake difficult repairs to henvy
nuto.notive equip.nent; working knowledge of the lunchinist tradc; nhilily to work fnuJ) plans
and specific8lions and to follow rough sketches and oral jjlstructions; good InotOI"and eye
and hand coordjnation; Jnal)ualdexleri"ty:good physical condition, .
. \
.'
I IMUM UALIFICA TID S: (1) Two ycnrs of cxpcI';cnce ns It s,killcd nu(olnot;vc
mechanic, (2) one year of which shall have involved repair and rnainlcuance of heavy
autoluotive equipluenl.
SPECIAL REOUIREMENTS FOR ACCEPTANCl~ OF APPLICATIQN: Possession of an
appropriate New York Sante Motor Vehiclc Openllor Liccnse.
Revised 8/8/88
po'po"
DIlTZ' HI Q BATuns: or
~c..~'.. :"(,:',.:()v~~"..'.':t t\8 ~p.r.\"cu, at .tran.t..~ '. .ttQn .QJ' t . a~.'~n :.~'f~~';~"~J;t;.~:."i . t. t~ :.'.~ ,;~I"~.','PQrt..d to
. a.-nt".1 18qdti 1.1~ R..pan.i~1., t,~~ ..~ ~p~"'~.~1~" :~r.~ M~"~F,,".,"n-
tenino. Dt tran.t.r .tatton .ql.1ip...nt.~ ,'.
"'~h. '''o'rlc' i. J"r,o,...a. under.
,.n.r81 8u,erv.i81an, but w.t~h .P"Q~t,.t'a"'.in;.tl'uc:.t1ora. .n'd ope'r.t:ianal
procedur... Perform. re1at~d work .. required., '
'..4
',4
TYPICAL ORK ACTIVITIES, (111u8trat1ve Only) 1J1rGct.8 ,trap.'.,: .,tat!,,"
U8er8 in unlo8dtn. 801!d wastesJ Ha1nt.1n. ara. 8urround1ng tr8n.fer
Itat1qn -it. cl..n 8nd trell of d.br1~~~~OP8~~t.. and..p.rtQ" rout1n8
.a1nten8nc8' on 8 hydraul1~ camp.~tarl ~.y ..!"tajn .i~pl.. ~.~Qrd. 8uch
.. dat.. ot cQn~ain8r p1cJe up, 88timate, u( .~ount at retu8. h8ndl.d,
etc. .. '.,
rULL PIRWORHANCE HNOHLaDGB~
.
B
.
I~ITIRJLAND PRRSONAL ~A~ACrBRI8-TICS I (forking knowledve ot t.he 1h8t.h~"~ 'fluid in pertornlillCi.
'"
.~or
~out1n8 ..1nt8nance on hydraUlic equIP~.nll working know18~..'af
atand8fd 8.r.ty precautions usad in o~~~.ting hAavy m.ah1n.~y, .btl1~y
to U8e .t~ndard hand toals, .bl1Jty to.'m~1ntain simple r.c~rd81 ability
. t.o dflal .~f.c:t1"Bly with others, 1)"YI1J<:81 cond.ittora cOIRntenau&-ate w1t.h
~he da~and8 ot the P081t1on.
.
MINIMUM QUALIfICATIONS, One year of ~nper1en~B .in e1the~ mUQictpal
pUblic Norka :act1v1ttem, tha opet"st.!40rl or ma!rateraance Df equiplnent, ot:'
related 8_par1ence.
Reviled. 12/20/83.
\
Town of Hancock
661 'West Main Street
Hancock, NY 13783
EMPLOYEE REQUEST FOR FAMILY OR MEDICAL LEAVE
Date:
Subject: Request for Family or Medical Leave
The undersigned employee hereby provides notice of his or her need to take
family or medical leave, for the reason marked below (place a check next to the.
circumstances that apply):
o The birth of my child, or the placement of a child with me for adoption or
foster care:
D A serious health condition that makes me unable to perform one or more
of the essential functions of my job:
o A serious health condition affecting my _ spouse, _ child, or
_ parent, for whom, I am needed to provide care.
More specifically, this leave js needed tiecause (provide more detailed
explanation of reasons for leave): ..
This leave Is to begin on
continue
and I expect the leave to
until on or about (date).
I have read and understand the Town of Hancock's leave polley. and will comply
with its terms.
Employee's Name:
Print
r"
''',
Signature
certification of Health
car. PrOvider
(F8mlI,- MedlCli L88v8 Act 011883)
U.I. Department of Labor
"'-""""
... AdmlnI1on
... Dlvilion
-#-;L
+
I. EIn"'oyer~ Name
OMBND.: 1215-0181
EJpI..: 08-30-02
)
. .
(1) _ m _ (S) _ (') _' (15) _ (I) _' ar Nan8 01thelbove _
~.Delcrfbllhl oat '.18 which yourCIf1IftOI InclUdtnG8brief8I8t8m8n1u 10howthe
medicalflOrImeet Ihl orll.f. at ani at I~ cat8gar-
B.a.St'" the.apprOxImatedate thecondltlan~,...""Ind theprobable 1Ionor1Mcondition(Ind1110lhepoblbt, d ttan Drthepatf81f111'-" ,. Itd'ff8rent):
,
.
b.Willi.be , farIhe~. aDII. war8ceny Inl8n8ltl8tdl,or to warIren . full
.hId..l. II . mutt of thl condHlan (Including far IreItment dllCrlbed In 111m8 below)?
If YII, gfvethe problble dW111an:
c. IflhecandlUanII I e'.rllo condition (candltlan") Of ,. IIat8wh8th8rthe ,. II ",-.11,
InaI8IIOll111dtnd theIllceIydll'lIIanandfrIq&81Dyor .pI of 1neapao.e,I:
.
.
.
.
6.1. lIaddlllen' Int willbe r8lUlnIdtarthe ,Uan,
"""'de an l8t'mateofI" probabl.nwnber0' luch "'ltmIntI:
"
the patientWIllbe 8bI8tI flam wark DrGIhIrdally 8aIIvftI88 II 1M8ftt.. In In I 1ar
...rt billa. 1110"'" 1ft
""a"
If runb8r If and lntIrval bIIw_.1UCh h8tmInI8, actuat
or nt/ml" d oftreatm8d IfIcrIMn.and ..lad rIqUIrIdfar rlCD'llry
"
any:
b. "any1I_1rI1tmIntI willbeprovldtdby ' III'OVld.rof ..m.. ( phy8lcal
lher..t), 8tI.. 8tll8th. nal&n cllhI trIItm8a:
r~
,.~,
. 11_'" en tNe form,1h81ntDrm811on80Ught..I ant,.. 1Mcondition tor which the 8mJIIorw II
..w. PkA.....
I for ofPKA.IIdIfInId... 1nIbI1..,...
--. .haoI orperform ...,..,dill, IatMt1I8... ... ... 18aIIh.MI.1Ift.tr8IlnWit ~ ~.
--...-...-
-.----......-..-.--
ftrm Mt8I
'811
c.
"
. r.almen of cantlnulng t~..tm.nt by the patientII requiredunderyour eupervlelon, provide 8 general
deecrfpllon olluch reglmeo (e.g., preacrlpllan drug., phYlloll.lherlpy requiring epeelel equipment):
7.8. I' medicalleave18required'or theemploy..', ...~.,b...,,~.. 'nHn w~rk ~8u8e ofthl "._', o,wn
oandltlon (Includingabl8nC88due to pregnancy t)l1 c~ronloc~or~ltIan).18 'he""ploy.. _11'.. ..."rf","
work ofany kind? . '. .' . .
b. Ifable to Perform80me work, 18the employee un.b~. t, Plrform an, on. or mar. of the nll.a
. function. of th.
.m"IO"'" JOb(theempl~y.. or the .mploy..lho~~d euppJyyo~with Information8bo~ thee,..,ti., Jobfuncllona)?' I' yea.pie... lilt the 8888ntlal' 'unction. the employee la unable to per'orm:
c. If neither e. nOt b. appllea, I. It n&ceaaary for the employee to be .b..nt fromworklor tr..tlll8nI7
8.a. If leave Is req~lred 10 car. for 8 lanin,. member 0' t~eemployee with a serious healthcondillon, doel
the patl.nt requlr. 1.llltance 'or basic medical or pereonal needl or I.tely, or for traneportatlon?
b. Ifno. would Ihe employee'. presence to provide p'rohalogloa' comfort be benellclal to the patlenl or
a88lltInthe patient'srecovery? -
. .
.
c.
"
the patient will need care only Intermittently or on a part.tlme baals, plea88 Indicate the probable
duration 01this need: .-
(Type of Practice).(Signature0' Health Care Provider)
(T"eph~ number)(Address)
To be completed by the .mplo,.. needingf.mll, 1..vI t1tcar. for 8 ,anill, member:
State the Dare you will provide ind' an estimate 0' the period d wing Which care will be provided, Il'IQludlng 8
schedule If leave Is to be laken Inlermlttently or If It will be necellary for you to work le8s than a 'ull
schedule: . .
(EmplQyee Signature) (Dal.)
"
..
2
."
A -"rioul H.alth Condition- m..n. an IIIn InjuryImpalrmenl,or phy.lcal or m.nlal condition
Ihat Involv.. one of Ihe following: '. .
,
1. HOlDltli1 Care
Inp.tl,nt 0 .(I.e., an ov.rnl"ht .tIY) In 8 h08pltal.l.1oapioe, or re.ldentlal medical car. 'aolilly. Including any
period of lnoapaclty. or lubeequent tleatme,:,' In connection wllh or consequent to .uch Inpallent care.
2. Ablenee Plul Treatment
(a) A period of Inoapaclty I of more Ilian .11,., con.ecutlv. ealend.r da,. (Including any sublequent
Irealment'or period of In08p8011y.. relating to the .ame oondlllon). Ihat allo Involves: .
(1) T nt. twoor ~r. I, bya healthcareprovider,bya nur.e or physician's
1.llllanl under direct .upervilion of a health oare provider, or by a provider of heallh care 8ervlces
(e.g., phyalcal theraplll) under orderl of, or on r.fe".' by, a health care provld.r: or
. (2) Tre.tment by. health car. provideron .t t one oee.llon which relulta In a r.glmen
of continuing tr nt4 under the lupervl.lon of the health care provider.
3. Pregnancy.
Anyperiod of Incapaolty due 10pre.n.no" or for pren.tal care.
... Chronlo Conditione Requiring Trealm.nta
Achronlo oondltlon which:
(1) Require. ...rlodlo vilitl for tr.alment by 8 h.allh car. provider, 0; by a nurse or phY81clan's
aSllstant undlr dlrecllupervtllon of I h.alth care provider: .
.
. P
(2) Conllnu'l over an e.tendld ...tiocl of 11_ (In~ludlngrecurringepllodel of a single underlying
condition):and
(3) May caul. .pllOdlc father than 8 continuing perlOlfof Inoapaclty t (e.g.. althma, diabetes,
eplleplY, etc.).
6. PermanenVLong-tenn Conditione Requiring 8upervl.lon
Aplrlod o' 1 01". which I. PlnnlMnt.or iellll due to 8 conditionfor whichtre.tment may not be
e"ectlve. The emptoy.. or 'amlly membermull be undIr... oontlnUIng.upervl.lon of. but need nol be rlcelvlng
active tNa'i8Int b,. . ",allll oa,. prOvld,r. Exampl,,'ncludeAlzheimer'.,8 8evere Itroke, or the terminal Itagl' of
a dlll.S'. .
9
""'ltmInIlnaludl, namli18tlanaao d...rm'..
"
I ..rloUi ...Ith condition
'.'811 and IVIIUltion. of the condition..Trealm8fttdOl. not fnaludl roUtl.. phy.,Cllaemlnallont. IY' IxnNtlon., or dental'lamlnatlonl.,
.
~".
.. A
" of~"'lnulilg trutmint Includ... for'..11.. i cour.. of1ft8orlpllonmedlcallon(I.g., an antibiotic)ortherap, ..~tIttg _alal'QUlp..nt to rllOlvI or aJlIVI.tt thl hi8lth condition. Aregimen of tr.alment doel nol
Include... ~ktriD ofOVI",the ..dloltloft. tUOh.. ..'ffn. IftIfhlll8n1fnel,ar 1I1v,.: or bed t. drinking
Ruldl. ...rot...and other limn., lotlvllli. that .. be Inltlll8f without I villi to . "alth care provider.
a
.....
6. Multiple Treltment. (Non-ChronlD Conditions)
Any period ofabsence10receive multlpl. tr..t nt. (Ino'udl~ anyperiodofrecoverytherefrom) by a he.nh
care provideror by a providerof health care lervle,. under ard..or,Ot on r..'erra' by, a health care
provider,either'or r..to lv. .ur , afteranaccl~~1O!."nr~N~1.,.,".9.rfpr8 ~II.I~ .tha' , w,'.'..11m
r..llit In8 periodof Ino.Plo'''- or mor..,..q Ihr",oni.i.,MtJv., ~"'nII.r ~." In no. Of., .1081
Intervlntlonor areatment,auch 18 cancer (ehemolhere,y,'radl.tlan..lto.)~' I8ver8 arthrltl. (phy,'eal therapy),and
kidney disease (dillysle).
Thl. optional 'orm may be u88d by employ... to ..tl.,y . mandatory requlrltntrtt 10'uml,h a m.dlClI certIfication (when
reqUlII.d) 'rom I health c.,.. provider, IncludIngMCOndor thirct.opfnlo",."d ,-raffleltlon,., .(28CFR~.a) .
Nole: Perlan, 8Ie nol required 10r..pond to 'hi. collection of Informationun,... IIdilpiaYI a currenUyvalid OMS
controlnumber. .
Publlo .Burdln 8tat nt
Wee8Umlte that Itwill take an average of 10minutia to complete thl, cotlectlan of Information, Including
the time for reviewing Inetructlone, searching ~1.Ung data 1OUI'000,gathering and maintaining the data
needed, 'and complellng and reviewing the collection or Informtllon. If you have any comments regarding
thl8 bur!Jen 8stlmlle or any olher 'Ipeel 0' Ihl, collectio(t of Inform.tlQt1t''90ludlng luggeilloni for reduolng
Ihls burden, 88nd them 10the Admlnlltrator. Wage and ftour Dlvl8lon, Department of Labor. RQom 8-3602.
200 Con8t1tutlon Avenue. NoW.,Wa8hlngton, D.C. 20210. ~
DO NOT SEND THE COMPLETED fORM TO THIS OFFICE.
0"
.1
."
<4
*u.s. ,po..ae7-.SI-.U/IIiU
Employer Response to Employee
Request for Familyor Medica' LeBve
(Options' US9 Fonn - S99 29 CFR § 825.301)
(Family end Medicil Lelve Act of 1993)
u.s. Department of Labor
Employment Standards Administration
,
'
Wage and HourDivision +
Date:
OMB No.: 121!)'() 18'
F..xplres: 06.-30...0'-
To:
"
-_0 ~_....____..____..._....__....__....._...
(E.mpIoyIHJ', Nllm"J
.' From:
....--...-..---.--.(Hamil DI Approprla'" E"f'Ior8r RepmsentRtiwa)
-
Subject: REQUEST FOR FAMILYIMEDICAL LEAVE
.
On , you notifiedus ofyourneed.to take farnlly/medlcalleave due to:(OIt,,,)
(j The birthof 8 Chltd,or the placementof a child with you for adoption or fostercare; or
D A serious health condition that makes you unable to perform the 9Sgentln' functions 'or your Job; or
o A serioushealth condition affectingyour 0 spouse. 0 child, 0 parent, for which you are needed 10
provide care.
.
You notHled us that you need thl8 leave beginning on
leavEito continue until on or about
and thai you expect(Darn)
(Ollie'
Except as explaIned below, you have a right under the ~MLA for up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave In a 12.month
period for the ,raaSOns lilted above. AIIO,your,heanh benefits must be maintained durIng any perIod0' unpaid
leM UI1d~r the .ame conditione 88 If,yoU' Co~nu8d to work, and you must be reinstated to the same or an
eC8utvalentJabwith the lame pay.benefits,and lenni and conditions of employment on your return 'rom leave. If
you do I10tretum to work followingFMLAleavefor8 reason other than: (1) the continuation, recurrence, oronset
of a 8erlolls health condition which would entitle yol( to FMLA leave; or (2) other clrcumslances beyond your
control, you may be required to reimburse us for our shareo' health Insurance promlums paid on your ,behalf during
your FMLA leave. .'
.'
this Is to Informyou that: (C:IJfH* IfI'PIDI'IItte bt»t8I:
."",.'"
..".,.IndIt:8I8d)
, 1. Youar. (J elIGible0 not ellglbfe for leaVi uncIer the FMLA.
2. The requested leaV8 0 win 0 willnot be counted against your annual FMLA leave entillement.
3. YOu D will 0 willnot be required to fumtih'tn8dlcal certification of 8 88rloU9 h.anh condition. Ifrequired,
you must furnishcertificationby (Inserl
."J (must be at lea8115 days
after Youare notified of this requIrement), or wemaydelay the commencement of your leaw until the certification
18submitted.
4. YoUlt18y elect to sUbstitute accrued Paid..M fOrunpaid FMLAleave. We D wtll D willnot require that
you 8~bstltiJt. 8ccrued paid leave for unpaid FMLA leave. "paid 'saw will be used, the fotlawlng condlUons will
at\nlu:' '(efpM(ri}
,
'
fit'" r>' .
~..,
, ,
Farm."3IIt
nee .tII,
6. (a) If you normally pay a portion of the premiums for your helilth Insurano,. these payments willcontlr1~eduring
. the period of FMLA leave. Arrangements for payment have been discussed. with you. and It Is agreld that
you.willmake premium payments as follows: (Set forth dates, B.g., the 10th o/each month, or pay periods,
eta. that spsclOcally cover th9 agreement with the employee.)
.~~
.~
(b) You have a minimum 30-day (or, Indicate l~ng8rp8i1od,.1f appncab/'J grace period In which to make premium
payments. If payment Is not madetimely, your group h~" In8~nqe may be ~nc8I1e~, pfOvldBdw~ noUfyyou In writing at feast 15days before the date that your heafth ~erage wilt lapse. 0', 8' our option. we may
pay your share of the premiums during FMLA leave,and reqo",'; the"e p.yro."~. from you ,upon, y'QUf: ,return
to work. We CJwill 0 will not pay your share 0" health Insurance premiumswhile you are on leave.
(c) We 0 will 0 will not do the same with other ben~flt8 <e.g., 'life Insurance, disability Insufance, etc.)
whileyouare on FMLA leave. Ifwe do payyourpremlfll11sforotherbenefits.when you return from leaveyou
o will 0 will not be expectedto reimburseus 'or the payments madeonyourbehalf.
'
6. You 0 will 0 will not be required to pre6ent a fltness..'or-dutycertificate prior to being restored to
employment. If such certification Is required but not received. your return to work maybe delayed until
certificationIs provided. : . ..
.4
7. (a) You' 0 are 0 are not a "key employee- as descr1bed In § 825.217 of the FMLA regulations. If you are a
llkey employee~ restoration to employment may be denied following FMLA leave on the grounds that such
restoration will cause substantial and grievous economic Injury to us as discussed In § 825.218.
(b) We 0 have 0 have not determined that restoring you to employm~nt at the conclusion of FMLA leave
will cause substantial and grievous economic harm to us. (Explain (a) and/or (b) below. Sse § 826.219 of
the FMLA regulations.)
..
'8. While on leave.you 0 will 0 will not be requiredto furnish us with periodic reports every
(IndJcate/ntsrval of periodic reports, as IlppfO/Jrlstefor the particular leave situation)
of your status and Intent to return to work (see § B26.a~ of the FM~ f8gu~'lons). If the clrcuf1)s~C8s of
your leave change and you are able to return to wOrk striler than the date Indicated on the reve'rae aide of
this 'arm, you 0 will 0 wIDnot be required to notify us at least two work days prior to the date you
Inte~~ to report to work.
9. You 0 will 0 wl,lI not be requiredto furnishrecertlf~Uon relai'ng to 8 serioushealthcondition. (Explain
below, II neCBssa~ Including the Intervalbetween certifications as prescribed In §825.308 of the FMLA
regulations.)
Thte optional use form may be U88d to _tlsly mandatory employer requlremen18 to provide employee8 talclng FMLA leave with wt1llen notice
detailing 8peoJOoexpectation8 and obRgallon. of the 8mp~. Ind explaining a~ conelquenae8 of . failure 10 meet thll. *lgaUons.
(29 CFR 825.301(b).)
Nole: Pareons are nOl required to respond to ChIsooUecdon of Informallon unt... IIdispllY' a ourrendy valid OMB control nWllber.
Publlo Burden Statement
We8.dmale lhallt willlake an average 015 mfnute. to complel' this coIIlcttonoIlntormallof'!,InoJudlngthe time forreviewinginaaruclJons.
ae~rctalng _sUng data lOUIC8a, galhlrtng and mafnllUnlngthe dall nllded, and aampIlling and r.vlewlng the collection of Infonnlll~. If t'Ou
..~, a~ ~.nI8 regarding
"".
burdeneatlmate or any other aap. of
"'Ie caII8c. of Intannatlan, Including '8ugg88110", fat r~ucfngChIsburden, 8end them to the Administrator,Wage and HourDlvlalon,Department 0' Labor, Room 8.3502, 200 Con8111ut1on Avenue. N.W..Walhlng1on, D.C. 20210.
DO NOT SEND THE COMPLETED FORM TO THE OFFICE SHOWN ABOVE. FclfmWlt'38'new 11197
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Attachment D
Town of Hancock
661 West Main Street
Hancock, NY 13783
(607) 637-3651
DATE
Employee Name
Address
Dear Employee and Covered Dependents:
This notice is intended to summarize your rights and obligations under the group health continuation
coverage provision of COBRA. You and your spouse should take the time to read this notice carefully.
Should you qualify for COBRA coverage in the future, the group health plan administrator or plan
sponsor will send you the appropriate notification.
Federal law requires Town of Hancock to offer employees and their families the opportunity for a
temporary extension of health coverage (called "continuation coverage") at group rates in certain
instances where coverage under the plan would otherwise end.
TO QUALIFY FOR COBRA COVERAGE
Employees. As an employee of Town of Hancock covered by NYSHIP - Empire Plan, you have the right
to elect this continuation coverage if you lose your group health coverage because of a reduction in your
hours of employment or the termination of your employment (for reasons other than gross misconduct on
your part).
Retirees. As a retiree, spouse of a retiree, or dependent child of a retiree of Town of Hancock covered by
NYSHIP - Empire Plan you have the right to elect this continuation coverage if you lose your group
health coverage because Town of Hancock declares Chapter 11 bankruptcy and you lose your group
health care coverage within one year before or after the bankruptcy proceedings.
.
Spouses. As the spouse of an employee covered by NYSHIP - Empire Plan, you have the right to choose
continuation coverage for yourself if you lose group health coverage under NYSHIP - Empire Plan for
any of the following reasons: .
.the death of your spouse who was an employee of Town of Hancock'
.A termination of your spouse's employment (for reasons other than gross misconduct)
.A reduction in your spouse's hours of employment
.Divorce or legal separation trom your spouse
.Your spouse becomes entitled to Medicare.
Dependent Children. In the case of a dependent child of an employee covered by NYSHIP - Empire Plan
he or she has the right to continuation coverage if group health coverage under NYSHIP - Empire Plan is
lost for any of the following reasons:
18
.The death ofa parent who was an employee of Town of Hancock
.The termination ofa parent's employment (for reasons other than gross misconduct) or reduction in a
parent's hours of employment with Town of Hancock
. Parent's divorce or legal separation
. A parent who was an employee of Town of Hancock becomes entitled to Medicare
.The dependent ceases to be a "dependent child" under NYSHIP - Empire Plan
YOUR NOTICE OBLIGATIONS
Under the law, the employee or a family member has 60 days from (1) the date of the event or (2) the date
on which coverage would be lost, whichever is later, to inform Bookkeeper to Supervisor, 661 West Main
St. Hancock, NY 13783 of the employee's divorce or legal separation, or of the employee's child losing
dependent status under NYSHIP - Empire Plan. Please give notice in the following manner: written
notice to the Bookkeeper to Supervisor. Failure to give notice within the time limits can result in COBRA
coverage being forfeited.
Town of Hancock has the responsibility to notify NYSHIP -Empire Plan of the employee's death,
termination of employment, reduction in hours, or Medicare entitlement.
TO ELECT COVERAGE
When Bookkeeper to Supervisor is notified that one of these events has happened, Bookkeeper to
Supervisor will in turn notify the employee, spouse and dependents that they have the right to choose
COBRA continuation coverage. The employee. and spouse have independent election rights. The
employee, spouse and dependents have 60 days from either (1) the date coverage is lost under NYSHIP
Empire Plan or (2) the date of the notice, whichever is later, to respond informing Bookkeeper to
Supervisor that they want to elect continuation coverage. There is no extension of the election period.
If an employee, spouse or dependent does not elect continuation coverage within this election period, then
rights to continuegroup health insurancewill end. .
If an employee, spouse or dependent chooses continuation coverage and pays the applicable premium,
Town of Hancock is required to provide coverage which, as of the time coverage is being provided, is
identical to the coverage provided under the plan to similarly situated active employees or family
members. If Town of Hancock changes or ends group health coverage for similarly situated active
employees,your coveragewill also change or end. .
DURATION OF COBRA COVERAGE
Termination or Reduction in Hours. If group health coverage was lost because of a termination of
employment (other than for reasons of gross misconduct) or a reduction in work hours, the continuation
coverage period is 18 months from the date of the
qualifying event, if elected. .
Employees, Spouses or Dependents with Disabilities. The 18 months of continuation coverage can be
extended to 29 months if the Social Security Administration determines that the employee, spouse or
dependent child was disabled on the date of the qualifying event according to Title n (Old Age survivors
19
and Disability Insurance) or XVI (Supplemental Security Income) of the Social Security Act. Disabilities
that occur after the qualifying event do not meet the criteria for the extended COBRA coverage period.
The employee, spouse or dependent must obtain the disability determination from the Social Security
Administration and notify Bookkeeper to Supervisor of the result within 60 days of the date of disability
determination and before the close of the initial I8-month period. The employee, spouse or dependent has
30 days to notify Bookkeeper to Supervisor from the date of a final determination that he or she is no
longer disabled.
Multiple Events. The 18-month continuation period can also be extended, if during the 18 months of
continuation coverage, a second event takes place (divorce, legal separation, death, Medicare entitlement,
or a dependent child ceasing to be a dependent). The 18 months of continuation coverage will be
extended to 36 months from the date of the original qualifying event. Upon the occurrence of a second
event, it is the employee's, spouse's or dependent's responsibility to notify Bookkeeper to Supervisor
within 60 days of the event and within the original 18-month COBRA period. COBRA coverage does not
last beyond 36 months from the original event, no matter how many events occur.
DURATION OF COBRA COVERAGE
Other Qualifying Events. If group health coverage was lost because of the death of the employee,
divorce, legal separation, Medicare entitlement, or a dependent child ceasing to be a dependent child
under NYSHJP Empire Plan, then the continuation coverage period is 36 months from the date of the
qualifying event, if elected.
COBRA CANCELLATION
The law provides that continuation coverage may be cut short for any of the following reasons:
.The Town of Hancock no longer provides group health coverage to any of its employees
.The premium for continuation coverage is not paid in a timely manner
.The employee, spouse or dependent becomes covered under another group health plan that does not
contain any exclusion or limitation with respect to any preexisting condition
.The employee or spouse becomes entitled to Medicare
.The employee, spouse or dependent extended continuation coverage to 29 months due to a Social
Security disability and a final determination has been made that he or she is no longer disabled
.The employee, spouse or dependent notifies Bookkeeper to Superv~sor that they wish to cancel
continuation coverage.
PREMIUMS
.
An employee, spouse or dependent does not have to show that they are insurable in order to choose
continuation coverage. But an employee, spouse or dependent must have been actually covered by the
group health plan the day before the qualifying event in order to elect COBRA coverage.
An employee, spouse or dependent may have to pay the entire applicable premium, which generally
cannot exceed 102% of the plan costs for a 12-month period. An exception exists for coverage of
20
employees with disabilities during the extension ftom the 19th month to the 29th month. During that
time, 150% of the plan cost may be charged. The group health plan may increase the cost that must be
paid for COBRA coverage if the applicable premium increases.
The period for paying the initial COBRA premium following the election of coverage is 45 days. The
first payment made is to be applied retroactively toward coverage for the period beginning after the date
on which coverage would have been lost as a
result of the qualifying event.
There is a 30-day grace period following the date regularly scheduled monthly premiums are due. Only in
the case of mental incapacity is any further extension permitted, since the group health plan does not
permit extensions.
CONVERSION PRIVILEGES
At the end of the continuation coverage period, the employee, spouse or dependent must be allowed the
option to enroll in an individual conversion health plan.provided under NYSHIP Empire Plan if such
conversion plan is available.
FURTHER INFORMATION
If you have any questions about the law or your obligations please contact:
Bookkeeper to Supervisor 661 West Main Street, Hancock, NY 13783
Phone (607) 637-3651
....
~
. .
.'
~
.
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
Entered Intothe Town of Hancock and the CSEA, Inc. The Intent
of this writtenAgreement Is to articulate the understanding between the parties
as it pertains to the application of 0 e eo 3 -D G 0
~ to Non-CDl Unitemployees.
Both the Town and qSEA, Inc. support the understanding that
there Is a desire to retain all Unit 'employees and assist in their recovery from any
substance abuse problems tt1ey may encounter during their employment with the
Town.
"
1. Each employee who engages In conduct that Is prohibited by either the Federal
CDL ruies and regulations,a~ .thoseof the Town and the CSEA contract shall be .
removed Immediately from pel:fOrmanoe of Unit work until such time as the employee
complies with, and completes,..::.::atI treatment and return-to-work testing as required
by the Substance Abuse profei_lohalln charge of the employee's case.
'
2. During the employees' absenoe from work while In treatment, the Town will allow the
employee to use Sick Leave, Vacation and Personal Leave accruals until they are.
exhausted, then 'placethe emplOyee on an unpaid leave of absenoe until released to
return to work Leaves for thl$ purpose whether under the Family Medical Leave Act
or otherwise, will be permitted fOrthe period of treatment up to a maximum of twelve
weeks.
3. The Town agrees to continue to maintain (In accordance with the then-curr.ent
collective bargaining agreement) the employee's Health Insurance during the
duration of the employee's' unpaid leave as desoribed herein. not to exoeed twelve
weeks. In the event that that en1ployee continues to be unavailable for work more
than twelve weeks, the empl~ee 8hall be responsible to pay for the plan In Its
entirety In order to continue.
. .,
4. All time In unpaid leave statues for the purposes of oompletlng treatment In
accordance with this policy wlll,~ot count towards service to be oredlted for the
, pUrposeiof accumulating SloJ(.Leave and Vacation credits.
'.
5. All time that the employee re~.I.n8: out ofwork In excess of the twelveweek unpaid
leave of abSence, and remalns:uh_IIBble to retum as the result of treatment shall
cause the employee's senlorlty'date to be altered.Time morethanthe twelve weeks
shall reducethe employee's service credit.
.
"".6. TheTown ~erve8 the right.to :Itilt,late Disciplinary Action against the employee for
violations' Of,thIS P&?lIey 8~~ Town rules. The employee shall retain their contraotual
~ht8 ~t' appeal. Ant 8~b8eqU.nt 'Violations of this policy shall result In Immediate
tetrnlnatlon of the employee.. :' .
7. Any emplOyee who tests positIVe fordrugs and/oralcohol under thispolicyshallbe
subjected to tandorh tesU~ bY~th.:TOWn no less that sIX Instances over a period of
J
I
J
I
I
I
1
i
t
f[
~
t
I
.
~
~\
!
.
.'.
twelve months following the employee's return to work. In addition, the employee will
continue to participate In all other testing as described by the Federal CDL policy and
the Union contract.
.
8. The Employee shall bear the total expense, not covered by Health Insurance, for all
required treatment under this polley. In the event that an employee is required to
continue hlsJher treatment as recommended by the Substance Abuse Professional',
and the employee feels that such extension Is unwarranted, the employee shall be
able to seek and submit to the Town a second opinion as to the appropriateness of
the extension. The Town reserves the right to accept the second opinion. or obtain
at It's own expense a third and binding opinion.
Signatures:
~
~/;. ~~. 1/#1
. ;; ,
~
<J};dlJ/!l/;i(~~/;p~I1V. r:4Jt/ ':J~-
'",..
~
,., .
I .
:' t'~. ' I t:" ~
.
~: ~
.~.",
.
.
'..
'\ '.' I! qj
. . .
,
MEMC)RANDUi\,1 OF A(3'~EE'ViENT
Entered into bebJVeen the TO\l\Jnof Hancock, Town of Hr~itG()r;I\CSE!-\ Un:! # 6605~ c,nd
CSEA, Inc., AFSCME Local 1000, AFL-C1C, and effective on the 15th of Januut'y, 2001:
..
"
,'1) A unit employee who reports for work at a tirne earlier than the ff.~gular starting tinH~ .nay
be permitted, upon approval from the Highway Superintendent: to cornplete and end their
'Nork day prior to the end of their regular worl( day, \/\/ithout the nead to IJse accumulated
leave time. I
2) The HIghway Superintendent shalf have sore discretion to grant or deny the ernpfoyeeis
request Such denial may not be arbitrary, and must be based upon the operational needs
of the T own Hig~lway Department and providing Town services to the cornrnunity.
3) The employee shall record his/her early departure tirneon his TinleCard at the l (w\ln,
denoting "EO" (earlyout) codeon th'~card. ' ,
. This Merno"",~dum shall have the full force of OOi:tr, Jet 'anguE~~e and be (:onsicJered no
E1dd~ndum to t. t'J collective bargaining agreernent f ':'r ti) ,? ) urposes of enforcernent Alld/or
contract grievanctJ.
Signed:
-~.~..~._-:_..~. /)~te j --C!:QL ._0'FortheTown of Hance.\':,' . .
.
'
~
." ,&" /,- 19 '--'d /
..
_, , \ I E' (t;. _
_ .'
Date: r2!f:i.9j6L
:Y
,"'
.
. ...
'.
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"
..
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.. .... " .. ..........., .. . .......
. .. .0..
_._~~-
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMEN~,r
Deferred Compensation Plan
This agreement is entered into between the Town of Hancock and
the CSEA, Inc. on the date set out here below. The intent of this
written agreement is to articulate the understanding between the
parties as it pertains to the adoption' by the Town of Hancock of the
Deferred Compensation Plan for Employees of the State of New
York and Other Participating Public Jurisdictions (the IIPlan") for the
voluntary participation of all eligible employees. '
The Town and the CSEA, Inc. agree that the purpose of the Plan is to
encourage employees to ~ake and continue careers with the Town of
Hancock by providing eligible employees with a convenient and tax
favored method of saving on a regular and long-term basis and
. thereby provide for their retirement.
1. The Town of Hancock has reviewed the Plan established in
accordance with Section 457 of the Internal Revenue Code and
Section 5 of the State Finance Law of the State of New York; and
"
.
2. The .Town of Hancock agrees to adopt by resolution at the next
regul~ly scheduled Town Board meeting after the execution of this
M~morandum of Agreement the Deferred Compensation Plan for
Employees of the State of New York and Other Participating Public
Jurisdictions as administered by the Administrative Services Agency
of
'
the State of New York Civil Service Commission.
3. . ~a~h ~ligible Town employee, without regard to his/ her
membership in the collective bargaining unit, who voluntarily elects
to participate in the Plan, will be required to pay the I'own a one-
time administrative fee of $10.00whe!1enrolling for this benefit.
3. (a) The purpose of this one-time administrative fee of $10.00
is to assist the Town in recouping the cost of purchasing a new
computer program or supplement to its existing computer program
~
.
to create the necessary non-taxable Hue HelH for payroll ilernizAt'ion
and to calculate the cunount of any deferred cOlnpeHsalion to be
deducted.
~
3 (b) 'rhis fee shal~ be paid lo the 'I.'own, by either caRh or check,
a.t the time of subtniUing a properly cOlnpleled enrolltnenl. (orrn to
comn\ence payroll deduction. '.I'his fee ShCllll10t be deducled front the
employee's payroll.
4. 'fhe CSEA staff representative and representatives of lhe Plan
provider shall be perJn.itted 10 transact busi.nesswHh 'rown
employees directly related to the adlnitlislraUon of the {'Ian on 'rown
property during lhe workday; but only wilh advance notice and
approval of the 'ro~n Supervisor, at ClreilsonabJe lhnc and in a
reasonable lnannel~ that shall not interfere wH:h or interrupt the
work or individual duties and respollsibilHies of (lny rfown cUlployee.
Any such business shaH be conducted in the 'rown l-I.alJ(for safety
purposes) .
1~OWN. OF }-lANCOC.K
~~;qdL~MiEHAEL M. ~Ai~ Al'()(~E
~rown Supervisor
'"} y.
'J/
...L. .~-#~_. _.<:: _. __._.
I) [II.e
CIVIL SEi{VIC.EE.MPLOYEES' ASS()C:IA1'.IC)N,lNC.
Local 1000 AFSe.ME, APL-CIO
by
~J!!!~!!l'~d{JJ~~~J1" /OI ..:d~~_C~
.
~SHAWN M. LUCAS
Lf
GEORGE ROGEitS
L~bor Relations Specialist U'nitPresident
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GlUE VANCE FORM
NIIIIM: »-ale or 11Ire:
.
~ 6SN:
"
Dome Address:
. Bone Phone II:
---
DepaulhueD( Or ~
Job TIde:
Name orSapervbor
Coatnc:C AtddM mwecI oIJIItobecJ:
DaCe 01 CK".~
STATEMENT OF l'A.crsrmclade ~ ~ wbatt.ppe.~
..
R-aMYIOqht:
~
~,
~".
Date ~hdtted: Odenld'. SIptare!
au
c...
Local 1000, AFSCME, AFL-CIO
143 Washington Ave., Albany, NY 11210
Danny Donohue, Pn:sident
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